3 Wednesday October 20 2018 Church of God on a Sure Foundation
Hymns
Hymn 176:1 Long hast thou stood, O church of God, Long mid the tempest’s
assailing, Founded secure on timeless rock Rises thy light, never failing;
Shining that all may understand What has been wrought by God’s command,
O’er night and chaos prevailing.
Hymn 437
All my hope on God is founded; Day by day my trust is new.Through the trials
of life He guides me,Only good and only true.God alone, dearly known,Calls my
heart to be His own.
Earthly treasures, pride and glory, Human power and worldly trust, Though with
care and toil are builded, In the end will fall to dust. But God’s power, hour by
hour, Is my temple and my tower.
Daily does th’almighty Giver Bounteous gifts on us bestow.His desire our soul
delighteth, Joy attends us where we go.Blessings stand at His hand,Healing
flows at His command.
Now from man to God eternal Endless thanks and praise be sung. Hearts
made new are anthems raising Through the love of Christ, His Son. Hear His
call, one and all, We who follow shall not fall.
Hymn 182
Make channels for the streams of Love, Where they may broadly run; And Love
has overflowing streams, To fill them every one.
But if at any time we cease Such channels to provide, The very founts of love
for us Will then seem parched and dried.
For we must share, if we would keep That blessing from above; They cease to
have who cease to give: Such is the law of Love.
Holy Bible
1. Ex. 16:4 Behold, I will rain bread from heaven for you; and the people
shall go out and gather a certain rate every day, that I may prove them,
whether they will walk in my law, or no."
2. Matt. 6:33: Seek ye first the kingdom of God, and his righteousness; and
all these things shall be added unto you.
3. John 6:35), I am the bread of life: he that cometh to me shall never
hunger; and he that believeth on me shall never thirst.

4. John 2:11-17 (to 17And) This beginning of miracles did Jesus in Cana of
Galilee, and manifested forth his glory; and his disciples believed on him.
After this he went down to Capernaum, he, and his mother, and his
brethren, and his disciples: and they continued there not many days.
And the Jews’ passover was at hand, and Jesus went up to Jerusalem,
And found in the temple those that sold oxen and sheep and doves, and
the changers of money sitting:
And when he had made a scourge of small cords, he drove them all out
of the temple, and the sheep, and the oxen; and poured out the changers’
money, and overthrew the tables;
And said unto them that sold doves, Take these things hence; make not
my Father’s house an house of merchandise.
5. II Cor 6:16-18 what what agreement hath the temple of God with idols?
for ye are the temple of the living God; as God hath said, I will dwell in
them, and walk in them; and I will be their God, and they shall be my
people.
Wherefore come out from among them, and be ye separate, saith the
Lord, and touch not the unclean thing; and I will receive you,
And will be a Father unto you, and ye shall be my sons and daughters,
saith the Lord Almighty.
6. Matt 16:1-12 THE Pharisees also with the Sadducees came, and
tempting desired him that he would shew them a sign from heaven.
He answered and said unto them, When it is evening, ye say, It will be fair
weather: for the sky is red.
And in the morning, It will be foul weather to-day: for the sky is red and
lowering. O ye hypocrites, ye can discern the face of the sky; but can ye
not discern the signs of the times?
A wicked and adulterous generation seeketh after a sign; and there shall
no sign be given unto it, but the sign of the prophet Jonas. And he left
them, and departed.
And when his disciples were come to the other side, they had forgotten to
take bread.
Then Jesus said unto them, Take heed and beware of the leaven of
the Pharisees and of the Sadducees.
And they reasoned among themselves, saying, It is because we have
taken no bread.

Which when Jesus perceived, he said unto them, O ye of little faith, why
reason ye among yourselves, because ye have brought no bread?
Do ye not yet understand, neither remember the five loaves of the five
thousand, and how many baskets ye took up?
Neither the seven loaves of the four thousand, and how many baskets ye
took up?
How is it that ye do not understand that I spake it not to you concerning
bread, that ye should beware of the leaven of the Pharisees and of the
Sadducees?
Then understood they how that he bade them not beware of the leaven of
bread, but of the doctrine of the Pharisees and of the Sadducees.
7. Col 1:12-18 thanks (to :) thanks unto the Father, which hath made us
meet to be partakers of the inheritance of the saints in light:
Who hath delivered us from the power of darkness, and hath
translated us into the kingdom of his dear Son:
In whom we have redemption through his blood, even the forgiveness of
sins:
Who is the image of the invisible God, the firstborn of every creature:
For by him were all things created, that are in heaven, and that are in
earth, visible and invisible, whether they be thrones, or dominions, or
principalities, or powers: all things were created by him, and for him:
And he is before all things, and by him all things consist.
And he is the head of the body, the church:
Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures
1. SH 142:18 As in Jesus’ time, so to-day, tyranny and pride need to be
whipped out of the temple, and humility and divine Science to be
welcomed in. The strong cords of scientific demonstration, as twisted and
wielded by Jesus, are still needed to purge the temples of their vain
traffic in worldly worship and to make them meet dwelling-places for the
Most High.
2. SH 597:3 The Judaic religion consisted mostly of rites and
ceremonies. The motives and affections of a man were of little value, if
only he appeared unto men to fast. The great Nazarene, as meek as he
was mighty, rebuked the hypocrisy, which offered long petitions for
blessings upon material methods, but cloaked the crime, latent in
thought, which was ready to spring into action and crucify

God’s anointed. The martyrdom of Jesus was the culminating sin of
Pharisaism. It rent the veil of the temple. It revealed the false
foundations and superstructures of superficial religion, tore from bigotry
and superstition their coverings, and opened the sepulchre with divine
Science, — immortality and Love.
3. SH 249:1 Let us accept Science, relinquish all theories based on sensetestimony, give up imperfect models and illusive ideals; and so let us
have one God, one Mind, and that one perfect, producing His own models
of excellence.
4. SH 4:32 Whatever materializes worship hinders man’s spiritual growth
and keeps him from demonstrating his power over error.
5. SH 31:24-28 Referring to the materiality of the age, Jesus said: “The
hour cometh, and now is, when the true worshippers shall worship the
Father in spirit and in truth.”
6. SH 117:24-118:25 Evidence drawn from the five physical senses
relates solely to human reason; and because of opacity to the true light,
human reason dimly reflects and feebly transmits Jesus’ works and
words. Truth is a revelation.
Jesus bade his disciples beware of the leaven of the Pharisees and of the
Sadducees, which he defined as human doctrines. His parable of
the “leaven, which a woman took, and hid in three measures of meal, till
the whole was leavened,” impels the inference that the spiritual leaven
signifies the Science of Christ and its spiritual interpretation, — an
inference far above the merely ecclesiastical and formal applications of
the illustration.
Did not this parable point a moral with a prophecy, foretelling the second
appearing in the flesh of the Christ, Truth, hidden in sacred secrecy from
the visible world?
Ages pass, but this leaven of Truth is ever at work. It must destroy the
entire mass of error, and so be eternally glorified in man’s spiritual
freedom.
In their spiritual significance, Science, Theology, and Medicine are means
of divine thought, which include spiritual laws emanating from the
invisible and infinite power and grace. The parable may import that these

spiritual laws, perverted by a perverse material sense of law, are
metaphysically presented as three measures of meal, — that is, three
modes of mortal thought. In all mortal forms of thought, dust is dignified
as the natural status of men and things, and modes of material motion
are honored with the name of laws. This continues until the leaven of
Spirit changes the whole of mortal thought, as yeast changes the
chemical properties of meal.
7. SH 386:22 Thus it is with all sorrow, sickness, and death. You will learn
at length that there is no cause for grief, and divine wisdom will then be
understood. Error, not Truth, produces all the suffering on earth.
8. SH 576:8-12 In Revelation xxi. 22, further describing this holy city, the
beloved Disciple writes: —
And I saw no temple therein: for the Lord God Almighty and the Lamb are
the temple of it.
There was no temple, — that is, no material structure in which to worship
God, for He must be worshipped in spirit and in love. The
word temple also means body. The Revelator was familiar with Jesus’ use
of this word, as when Jesus spoke of his material body as the temple to
be temporarily rebuilt (John ii. 21). What further indication need we of
the real man’s incorporeality than this, that John saw heaven and earth
with “no temple [body] therein”? This kingdom of God “is within you,” — is
within reach of man’s consciousness here, and the spiritual idea reveals
it. In divine Science, man possesses this recognition of harmony
consciously in proportion to his understanding of God.
9. SH 595:7-10 Temple. Body; the idea of Life, substance, and intelligence;
the superstructure of Truth; the shrine of Love; a material superstructure,
where mortals congregate for worship.
10.
SH 583:14-19 The Church is that institution, which affords proof of
its utility and is found elevating the race, rousing the dormant
understanding from material beliefs to the apprehension of spiritual
ideas and the demonstration of divine Science, thereby casting out devils,
or error, and healing the sick.

11.
SH 35:19-25 (2nd Our) Our church is built on the divine Principle,
Love. We can unite with this church only as we are new-born of Spirit, as
we reach the Life which is Truth and the Truth which is Life by bringing
forth the fruits of Love, — casting out error and healing the sick.
12.
SH 41:14 The proofs of Truth, Life, and Love, which Jesus gave by
casting out error and healing the sick, completed his earthly mission; but
in the Christian Church this demonstration of healing was early
lost, about three centuries after the crucifixion. No ancient school of
philosophy, materia medica, or scholastic theology ever taught or
demonstrated the divine healing of absolute Science.
13.
SH 102:20-23 So secret are the present methods
of animal magnetism that they ensnare the age into indolence, and
produce the very apathy on the subject which the criminal desires.
14.
SH 442:30-32 Christian Scientists, be a law to yourselves that
mental malpractice cannot harm you either when asleep or when awake.
15.
SH 71:1 Nothing is real and eternal, — nothing is Spirit, — but God
and His idea. Evil has no reality. It is neither person, place, nor thing, but
is simply a belief, an illusion of material sense.
16.
SH 571:15-18 At all times and under all circumstances,
overcome evil with good. Know thyself, and God will supply the wisdom
and the occasion for a victory over evil.
17.
SH 178:18-22 Mortal mind, acting from the basis of sensation in
matter, is animal magnetism; but this so-called mind, from which comes
all evil, contradicts itself, and must finally yield to the eternal Truth, or the
divine Mind, expressed in Science.
18.
SH 392:7 Casting out evil and fear enables truth to outweigh
error. The only course is to take antagonistic grounds against all that is
opposed to the health, holiness, and harmony of man, God’s image.
19.
SH 451:2-4 Christian Scientists must live under the constant
pressure of the apostolic command to come out from the material world
and be separate.

20.
SH 428:8-21 To divest thought of false trusts and material
evidences in order that the spiritual facts of being may appear, — this
is the great attainment by means of which we shall sweep away the false
and give place to the true. Thus we may establish in truth the temple, or
body, “whose builder and maker is God.”
21.
We should consecrate existence, not “to the unknown God” whom
we “ignorantly worship,” but to the eternal builder, the everlasting Father,
to the Life which mortal sense cannot impair nor mortal belief
destroy. We must realize the ability of mental might to offset human
misconceptions and to replace them with the life which is spiritual, not
material.
22.
SH 101:29-31 In no instance is the effect of animal magnetism,
recently called hypnotism, other than the effect of illusion.
23.
SH 102:1-3 Animal magnetism has no scientific foundation, for God
governs all that is real, harmonious, and eternal, and His power is
neither animal nor human.
24.
SH 252:15-16 The false evidence of material sense contrasts
strikingly with the testimony of Spirit.
25.
SH 581:19-22 The higher false knowledge builds on the basis of
evidence obtained from the five corporeal senses, the
more confusion ensues, and the more certain is the downfall of its
structure.
26.
SH 255: Let there be light,' is the perpetual demand of Truth and
Love, changing chaos into order and discord into the music of the
spheres".
27.
SH 494: Reason, rightly directed, serves to correct the errors of
corporeal sense; but sin, sickness, and death will seem real (even as the
experiences of the sleeping dream seem real) until the Science of man's
eternal harmony breaks their illusion with the unbroken reality of
scientific being.
28.
SH 323:9-27 Beholding the infinite tasks of truth, we pause, — wait
on God. Then we push onward, until boundless thought walks enraptured,
and conception unconfined is winged to reach the divine glory.

29.
SH 510:28 Science reveals only one Mind, and this one shining by
its own light and governing the universe, including man, in perfect
harmony. This Mind forms ideas, its own images, subdivides and radiates
their borrowed light, intelligence, and so explains the Scripture phrase,
“whose seed is in itself.” Thus God’s ideas “multiply and replenish the
earth.” The divine Mind supports the sublimity, magnitude, and infinitude
of spiritual creation.
30.
SH 99:23 The calm, strong currents of true spirituality,
the manifestations of which are health, purity, and self-immolation, must
deepen human experience, until the beliefs of material existence are
seen to be a bald imposition, and sin, disease, and death give everlasting
place to the scientific demonstration of divine Spirit and to God’s
spiritual, perfect man.

